Deep brain stimulation (DBS) is increasingly utilized for therapy of brain disorders, but its mechanism of action remains unclear. This has slowed the development of more effective and less energy intensive stimulation paradigms. The most common clinical application is DBS of the subthalamic nucleus (STN) for Parkinson\'s disease ^[@R1]^. Most physiological studies of DBS mechanisms in Parkinson\'s disease have focused on subcortical nuclei, and have suggested that DBS reduces basal ganglia oscillatory activity in the β band (13-30 Hz) ^[@R2]-[@R8]^. However, the role of β oscillations at the cortical level and the effects of medical or surgical treatments on the amplitude of this brain rhythm are still controversial, as some studies show a decrease in cortical β power associated with successful therapy in PD ^[@R9][@R8]^, while others show an increase ^[@R10]^. Further, comparisons of cortical oscillatory activity between PD and subject without PD have not revealed a difference in the amplitude of β oscillations ^[@R11]-[@R13]^. Understanding the mechanisms by which DBS modifies cortical function could lead to an improvement of current therapies

Normal cortical function is dependent on the coupling between the phase of low frequency rhythms and the amplitude of broadband activity (also referred to as broadband γ, 50-200Hz), thought to be a surrogate measure of population spiking ^[@R14]^ and synaptic inputs ^[@R15]^. Phase-amplitude coupling (PAC) has been proposed as a mechanism for communication within and between distinct regions of the brain by coordinating the timing of neuronal activity in brain networks ^[@R16]^. It has been hypothesized that brain rhythms modulate the excitability of neuronal ensembles through fluctuations in membrane potentials, biasing the probability of neuronal spiking at a specific phase of that slower rhythm ^[@R16],\ [@R17]^. PAC is thought to dynamically link functionally related cortical areas that are essential for task performance ^[@R18]-[@R21]^. In motor cortex, reduction in PAC is a critical step in movement execution ^[@R22],\ [@R23]^. We recently showed that Parkinson\'s disease is associated with exaggerated coupling between the phase of β oscillations and the amplitude of broadband activity in the primary motor cortex, likely constraining cortical neuronal activity in an inflexible pattern whose consequence is bradykinesia and rigidity ^[@R13]^. We hypothesized that DBS exerts its therapeutic effect by normalizing cortical PAC, releasing neuronal pools to engage in task-related activity. To test this, we recorded electrocorticography (ECoG) signals from the motor cortex of Parkinson\'s disease patients undergoing DBS implantation surgery, before, during and after STN stimulation. Given the role of the basal ganglia--thalamocortical circuit in movement preparation ^[@R24]-[@R26]^ and the facilitation of motor preparation observed during STN DBS ^[@R27]^, we also investigated the effect of DBS on movement preparation, movement execution, and alert rest conditions. We showed that therapeutic stimulation decouples high frequency activity from low frequency rhythms in the motor system, both at rest and during a motor task, reversing a fundamental network abnormality of PD.

Results {#S1}
=======

ECoG potentials were recorded in a total of twenty-three Parkinson\'s disease patients before, during and after STN stimulation at rest. An example of the cortical and STN electrode locations, as well as the relationship of STN lead location to STN borders determined by microelectrode recordings, are provided in [Fig 1 a-c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Twelve of the twenty-three were also tested while performing the arm movement task ([Fig 1d-e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Clinical characteristics are provided in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Representative examples of resting state ECoG potentials recorded from the primary motor cortex (M1) of a Parkinson\'s disease patient (PD-5) before, during and after STN stimulation, and their respective log power spectral densities are shown in [Fig 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The stimulation artifact was small relative to the cortical signal. As expected, a peak in the β band (13-30Hz) was found in the power spectral densities of M1 ECoG potential, STN LFP, and M1-STN coherence ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 1a and b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

DBS reduces resting state PAC and rigidity {#S2}
------------------------------------------

[Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows PAC before, during and after STN stimulation for a representative patient (PD-13). A strong interaction was observed between the phase of β oscillations and the amplitude of activity over a broad spectral range of 50-200 Hz, often referred to as "broadband activity" or "broadband γ" (*left panel*). A similar pattern of PAC was observed in each Parkinson\'s disease patient before stimulation. PAC was strongly reduced during STN stimulation (*middle panel*) and increased after the stimulation was turned off (right panel). In order to quantify the effect of DBS on this interaction, the modulation index computed for each patient in each condition of stimulation, was averaged across the whole β band and broadband activity (frequency for phase 13-30 Hz; frequency for amplitude 50-200 Hz) as shown by the white dotted box [Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (*left panel*). This average coupling (*PAC mean*) was computed for each patient, in each condition of stimulation and used for statistical group comparison, using nonparametric tests given its non-normal distribution (p\<0.001 Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Group analysis showed a reduction of PAC during DBS ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *left panel*). PAC was not back to baseline within five min after DBS when including all patients ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *right panel*; ranksign test, p=0.09). However, a return to baseline PAC becomes significant when only patients with a DBS induced improvement in symptoms by intraoperative UPDRS scores were selected (p=0.014, n=10). Boxplots of PAC computed in each condition of stimulation including all patients are shown of [Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (Friedman test, p=0.003). The DBS induced reduction in resting state PAC was insensitive to changes in analysis methods, including eliminating filtering of the stimulus artifact ([Supplementary Fig. 2 a-d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and using two alternative methods of calculating the phase amplitude interactions (phase-locking value and cross-frequency coherence, [Supplementary Fig. 2 e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The effect was also specific to the primary motor cortex ([Supplementary Fig. 1c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and changes in PAC occurred 2-4 s after DBS was turned on or off ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that the reduction of PAC by acute DBS is not due to the presence of stimulation artifact.

Acute DBS also reduced parkinsonian motor signs as reflected in the rigidity score measured intraoperatively (UPDRS item 22, [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Friedman test p=0.0004). A significant correlation between *PAC mean* and the intraoperative rigidity score was observed before DBS (spearman correlation, p=0.014; r=0.54) and after DBS (spearman correlation; p=0.04; r=0.46) but not with the tremor score. However, we did not find a significant correlation between rigidity reduction and DBS induced change in PAC, likely due to the low range of rigidity changes (rigidity changes = 0-2). To address the problem of the bias inherent in unblinded assessment of motor signs, we tested different stimulation settings (therapeutic and non-therapeutic) in a randomized paradigm, with motor evaluation by a blinded neurologist. This showed a clear relationship between the magnitude of PAC and symptoms severity ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, to establish that acute intraoperative stimulation occurred at settings that were relevant to chronic therapeutic DBS, stimulation parameters used intra-operatively were compared to those used for long term therapy, and found to be similar in contact choice, intensity, and frequency ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Medication has been shown to modulate the frequency at which PAC occurred in the STN of PD^[@R28],\ [@R29]^. Therefore, in order to better characterize the effect of DBS on PAC, we also determined the preferred phase of the coupling (*PAC preferred phase*), the frequencies involved in maximal coupling (*PAC phase freq* and *PAC amp freq*). None of these variables were affected by DBS (Friedman test, p\>0.05, [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggesting that DBS reduces the magnitude of PAC without changing the preferred phase or frequencies involved in such coupling.

The DBS effect on PAC at rest is not due solely to changes in M1 β or broadband power {#S3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A significant correlation between PAC and β power across subjects was observed in all condition of stimulation (before p=0.0062, r=0.56; during p=0.0008, r=0.66; after DBS p=0.0057, r=0.56). This correlation is expected based on the analysis method: greater β power would lead to a more precise estimate of β phase in the calculation of PAC. To verify that this was not the only reason for the PAC change, we performed additional analyses to examine the effects of DBS on β and broadbandactivity, to see whether the DBS effect on PAC is strongly related to DBS effects on spectral power in these frequency bands. Several parameters were extracted from the M1 ECoG power spectrum in order to better characterize the β band spectral peak and its modulation by DBS. We found the frequency of the β peak (*β peak freq*), its power (*β peak*) and its average over the β band (13-30 Hz, *log β*) were similar irrespective of the stimulation condition ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Friedman test, p\>0.05, [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This was true even when dividing β power into low β (13-20Hz) and high β (20-30Hz bands, [Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Broadband activity, thought to reflect a combination of spiking and synaptic activity, is not characterized by a peak in the power spectral density. As shown on [Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, the average log PSD over the broadband was not affected by DBS (*log broadband*). A significant decrease of PAC during DBS was found in patients with a decrease in β power (13 patients) as well as in those with an increase β power (10 patients, [Supplementary Fig. 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggesting that although both, PAC and β power are correlated, the DBS-induced reduction in PAC is not related solely to a reduction in cortical β power. Of note, as has been reported previously ^[@R3],\ [@R5],\ [@R8],\ [@R30]^, we did find that acute DBS reduced STN β power in most cases ([Supplementary Fig. 1b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), so the effect of DBS on β power differs between cortex and STN.

Movement and DBS reduce PAC during task performance {#S4}
---------------------------------------------------

Given that therapeutic intervention could have different effects on different aspects of movement ^[@R27]^, cortical synchronization was also studied while patients performed a reaching movement task allowing us to distinguish three phases; the 'hold' phase during which the patient resting the hand on a button while looking at a fixation point on the screen, the 'preparation' phase during which a target appeared on the screen, and a 'movement' phase during which patient touching the target on screen ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Examples of ECoG potentials recorded in M1 of PD-1 and the corresponding accelerometry traces are showed on [Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The effect of task phases and stimulation conditions on PAC in an individual patient is shown on [Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"} (PD7). PAC was reduced from hold (*left panel*) to preparation phase (*middle panel*) and was even further reduced during movement execution (*right panel*). In all three phases, STN DBS induced an additional reduction of PAC (*middle raw*) that partly returned to baseline after stimulation was stopped (*lower raw*). A significant reduction of PAC by task phases was found in group analyses ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. and [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; Friedman test p\<0.001). STN DBS significantly reduced this coupling in all three phases (Friedman test p\<0.001) and after DBS, PAC increased toward values observed before STN stimulation (Friedman test p\<0.001). A reduction of movement duration (time from movement initiation to movement stop) was observed during DBS (mean ± std of movement duration in seconds; before DBS 6.1 ± 2.0; during DBS 5.4 ± 1.6; after DBS 5.8 ± 2.0) showing a reversible therapeutic effect of DBS on bradykinesia during task performance. We did not find a DBS induced improvement in reaction time during the task (Friedman test, p\>0.05). This may relate to the patients fatigue or the task paradigm: to avoid anticipatory responses, patients were instructed to move only after the occurrence of the go signal and not to move as fast as possible after its occurrence.

The DBS effect on PAC during a movement task is not due solely to changes in β or broadband power {#S5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A strong decrease in the β band during both movement preparation and movement execution was observed ([Fig. 7a and b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) as has been well documented in persons without movement disorders ^[@R23],\ [@R31]^. Movement related β changes were not significantly affected by the condition of stimulation ([Supplementary Table 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; *β changes*; Friedman test; p\>0.05). Another normal feature of movement related change in the sensorimotor cortex is an increase in broadband power that is thought to reflect local cortical activation ^[@R23],\ [@R32]^. Here, we found a significant increase in broadband power at movement onset that was similar in all three stimulation conditions ([Fig. 7a and c](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; *broadband power changes*; Friedman test; p\>0.05). These results show that similar to the resting state DBS during a movement task does not consistently modulate β or broadband activity but decreases the interaction between both frequency bands.

Discussion {#S6}
==========

To understand the mechanism of therapeutic brain stimulation, we investigated the effect of STN DBS on primary motor cortex in Parkinson\'s disease patients undergoing physiologically guided DBS electrode placement in the awake state. We found that interactions between the phase of the β rhythm and the amplitude of broadband activity were decreased during acute therapeutic DBS both at rest and during all elements of a movement task (hold, preparation, and movement). Although the magnitude of β phase-broadband amplitude PAC is correlated to the amplitude of the β oscillation, only the former was consistently affected by DBS. Our results underscore the importance of exaggerated PAC in Parkinson\'s disease^[@R13]^, point to a novel mechanism for the therapeutic effect of DBS, and suggest the incorporation of cortical PAC measures into the design of closed-loop DBS paradigms.

Attenuation of PAC {#S7}
------------------

PAC is thought to be an important mechanism for the coordination between anatomically dispersed neuronal cell assemblies, both in motor function ^[@R22],\ [@R23]^ and in cognitive functions such as memory, learning and attention ^[@R16],\ [@R19],\ [@R21],\ [@R23],\ [@R33]-[@R35]^ . Recently, we showed that β-broadband activity coupling is excessive in the arm motor cortex of Parkinson\'s disease ^[@R13]^, compared to other movement disorders not involving the arm, and to humans without a movement disorder. Although the origin of excessive PAC is still unclear, recent works suggest that this feature of PD might arise from an inability of the dopamine-denervated striatum to adequately filter and attenuate β oscillations originating from the cortex ^[@R13]^. This results in excessive spike synchronization to β phase in Globus Pallidus interna (GPi) and STN ^[@R36]^, and excessive coherence between these basal ganglia nuclei and the motor cortex, which may drive M1 spiking and synaptic activity to have abnormally increased coupling to the phase of β rhythms. This aberrant PAC could constrains neurons in an inflexible pattern of activity, resulting in parkinsonian motor signs. The results of the present study provide further evidence for an important role for cortical PAC of in the pathophysiology of Parkinson\'s disease since a therapy that improves motor signs, also reduces exaggerated PAC, with a similar time course. However, the causal relation between PAC and specific motor signs and symptoms of PD remains to be established.

Role of DBS in movement related PAC changes {#S8}
-------------------------------------------

In the motor cortex in the normal state, β-broadband activity PAC is strongly reduced during both movement preparation and execution ^[@R22],\ [@R23]^. The high PAC state may suppress cortical information processing at rest and its cessation before movement onset may induce a shift to an active processing state ^[@R23]^. Our results show that although Parkinson\'s disease patients could accomplish this transition, it was facilitated by therapeutic DBS, which reduced PAC at each phase of movement. We propose that elevated PAC in the resting state and during movement preparation is associated with akinesia and rigidity, while elevated PAC during movement execution is associated with bradykinesia. Chronic STN DBS might improve these symptoms by reducing the excessive PAC in all conditions.

PAC reduction by DBS is not solely due to β power changes {#S9}
---------------------------------------------------------

One current working hypothesis for the mechanism of DBS is suppression of basal ganglia oscillatory activity especially in the β band (13-30 Hz). This hypothesis is derived largely from recordings of local field potentials in the STN of Parkinson\'s disease patients, that have shown a prominent β oscillation that is reduced by therapeutic medications and by therapeutic DBS in a manner that correlates with symptom improvement ^[@R2],\ [@R3],\ [@R5]-[@R8],\ [@R37]^. However, to date, there is no consistent evidence of increased narrow band β power in the motor cortex of Parkinson\'s disease patients off medication compared to non-parkinsonian subjects, nor to Parkinson\'s disease patients on medication ^[@R11],\ [@R13],\ [@R38]^ (although there is an increase in broadband activity in PD ^[@R38]^). In one prior paper using ECoG in Parkinson\'s disease, Whitmer et al. (2012) found an attenuation of β power during acute STN DBS in the motor cortex of two of the three patients tested. Here, with anatomically similar electrode placement in a much larger sample size, we found that DBS in individual subjects produced modest decreases or increases in β power without consistent change in grouped data. Our findings indicate that entrainment of population spiking and synaptic activity to the β rhythm, as measured by β phase-broadband amplitude coupling, may be a more sensitive method to measure the parkinsonian state and the effectiveness of therapeutic intervention.

Entrainment of subcortical axonal firing and reduction of cortical PAC {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

DBS is thought to partially entrain action potential firing in axons in close proximity to the stimulating electrode, which may be either afferent or efferent with respect to the stimulated nucleus ^[@R39]-[@R41]^. Axonal antidromic spikes evoked by STN DBS strongly affect the firing probability of cortical neurons, inducing short periods of inhibition and excitation ^[@R42]-[@R44]^. This DBS-generated pattern of firing probability, if present at the optimal frequency, could decouple the strong dependence of spike firing on β phase in M1 by increasing neuronal noise ^[@R45]^. The proposed mechanism has to be verified by actually measuring M1 single units, since in this study we used broadband activity as a surrogate measure of neuronal activity. However, antidromic activation of corticosubthalamic neurons is probably not the only mechanism by which DBS acts to reduce the excessive cortical synchronization observed in Parkinson\'s disease patients, since DBS at other basal ganglia targets that lack direct cortical connections like the globus pallidus interna, are also effective for symptom alleviation ^[@R46]^. The stimulation-induced β power reduction observed in STN may also be causally linked to decreased cortical PAC, by reducing the β entrainment of spike discharge ^[@R36]^ through a polysynaptic pathway connecting STN to cortex via the GPi and motor thalamus.

Implications for improved therapy {#S11}
---------------------------------

The reduction in cortical PAC by DBS implies that PAC could be used as a control signal for a "closed-loop" DBS device. This "smart" DBS device would record cortical activity, quickly compute PAC and determine computationally how to stimulate subcortical structures in a manner that best minimizes abnormal network activity. Development of closed-loop DBS devices will have an important impact in the treatment of movement disorders by overcoming the main limits of the current therapy such as the labor-intensive programming based on frequent symptom assessment by clinicians, stimulation induced adverse effects, the habituation (less efficacy over time), and short battery life. Two alternative approaches to the development of closed loop stimulation devices have been proposed, one utilizing cortical single unit activity and another utilizing STN LFP β oscillations ^[@R47],\ [@R48]^. Implementation of these strategies in a fully implantable closed loop system may be hampered by the risk of injury and lack of signal stability of cortical unit recording for the former approach, and by the low signal to noise ratio and high susceptibility to stimulation artifact for the latter. Our work suggests a strategy to overcome these issues by measuring the neuronal synchronization (using phase-amplitude coupling) at the cortical level. This approach would use high amplitude signals with minimal stimulation artifact, and a recording electrode that does not penetrate brain tissue. This strategy may also be generalized to other neurologic or psychiatric diseases. However, each potential control strategy (cortical versus basal ganglia) has its own advantages and shortcomings, and each ones should be explored.

Limitations {#S12}
-----------

This study was limited by the temporal and logistical constraints of human intraoperative studies. Therefore, only brief recordings were collected; 30 seconds to 1minute for the rest condition, and each patient performed only 10 to 20 trials of the arm movement task in each DBS condition, lasting on average 5 minutes. In addition, data used in this study were collected after insertion of the DBS lead in the STN, which is known to cause edema around the lead tip and can result in symptom improvement ^[@R49]^. Sedatives given for surgical exposure, although stopped 1-3 hours prior to recording, may also influence the intraoperative recordings and task performance. Moreover, the time for the effect of stimulation to wash in is variable and only one set of stimulation parameters was used. Therefore, it is likely that the maximal effect of DBS was not reached in most patients. Arm rigidity is a motor sign that responds reliably to acute intraoperative DBS, but restrictions of the intraoperative environment did not allow for a precise characterization of rigidity beyond the UPDRS motor score, and this score lacks the sensitivity to infer a causal relationship between PAC reduction and improvement in motor function. Because of technical considerations, we did not investigate the effect of DBS on STN PAC. Indeed, PAC observed in STN of PD patients involved very high frequencies (\>250Hz) that are filtered out by the online low pass filter (\< 100 Hz) applied to avoid signals saturation.

Conclusion {#S13}
==========

In Parkinson\'s disease, acute therapeutic DBS acts on the cortex by reducing the excessive coupling between β oscillations and broadband activity, not only at rest but also during movement preparation and execution. Our results support the hypothesis that PAC is a biomarker of the parkinsonian state that could be used to improve DBS therapy by developing adaptive DBS devices.

Materials and methods {#S14}
=====================

Patients {#S15}
--------

Patients were recruited from two centers; the movement disorders surgery clinics at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) or the San Francisco Veteran\'s Affairs Medical Center (SFVAMC). Patients included in this study had a diagnosis of idiopathic Parkinson\'s disease with mild to moderate bradykinesia/rigidity as predominant signs as attested by UPDRS III off medication score between 30 and 60, were scheduled to undergo DBS implantation in the awake state, and gave written informed consent. Motor impairment was assessed preoperatively by a movement disorders neurologists using the Unified Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale part III (UPDRS-III) in the off and on medication state. In addition, tremor and rigidity were assessed intraoperatively before each recording using UPDRS item 22 and 20, respectively. Patients were excluded if they had prominent tremor during recordings (UPDRS 20 ≥3; 9 patients) or had a peak-to-peak M1 LFP amplitude of \<50 microvolts at rest (4 patients). Twenty-three patients were included in this study. No statistical methods were used to pre-determine sample sizes but our sample sizes are similar to those reported in previous publications. The effect of DBS on STN was also studied in two of these patients and 3 additional patients ([Table S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This study was in agreement with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional ethics committee.

ECoG strip and lead location {#S16}
----------------------------

Cortical local field potentials were recorded using a 6-contact electrocorticography (ECoG) strip temporarily placed over the sensori-motor cortex. The ECoG strip was inserted under the dura through the burr hole used for the DBS lead placement and advanced in the direction of the intended target location, the arm area of motor cortex (3 cm from the midline, slightly medial to the "hand knob" ^[@R50]^. Electrodes were composed of platinum contacts of 4 mm total diameter, 2.3 mm exposed diameter and 1 cm spacing between contacts (Ad-Tech, Racine, WI). Localization of the electrodes was confirmed anatomically, using either intraoperative computed tomography (iCT) merged with pre-operative MRI or lateral fluoroscopy ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ^[@R51]^. In addition, somatosensory potentials evoked by median nerve stimulation were used to select the contact used for the subsequent analyses (frequency = 2Hz, pulse width = 200 μsec, pulse train length = 160 μsec, amplitude 25-40 mAmp). The most posterior contact showing a negative N20 waveform was defined as the closest electrode to M1.

DBS electrodes were placed in the STN as previously described ^[@R52]^. The STN target was identified on a T2-weighted magnetic resonance image (MRI) as a signal hypointensity, lateral to the anterior margin of the red nucleus and superior to the lateral part of the substantia nigra pars reticulata. The STN target location was typically close to 12 mm lateral, 3 mm posterior, and 4 mm inferior to the midpoint of the line connecting the anterior and posterior commissures. Final adjustments on the target coordinates were made during the surgery based on identification of movement-related single cell discharge. Neurons exhibiting change in activity during arm movement ('arm cell'), leg movements ('leg cell') or in presence of tremor ('tremor cell') were identified. A DBS lead (model 3389 in 17 patients and 3387 in 6 patients, Medtronic, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) was then placed at these coordinates with the most ventral contact (contact 0) at the base of STN and contact 1 in the center of the motor territory of the STN. Targeting was confirmed by evaluation of stimulation induced symptom improvement and adverse effects, as well as by visualization of DBS lead location on an iCT scan computationally fused to the preoperative MRI ^[@R53]^([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Therapeutic stimulation parameters {#S17}
----------------------------------

STN was stimulated through the DBS lead (Medtronic model 3389) using an analog neurostimulator (Medtronic model 3625), in a bipolar configuration using a contact in the motor territory of STN as the active contact (contact1 in most patients) and a contact at the dorsal border of STN as the reference (contact 2 in most patients). Given that we did not search for optimal settings before the recordings, stimulation parameters were set at higher voltage (4 Volts) than these often used for chronic stimulation (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for individual subject parameters), and at a typical therapeutic stimulation frequency (140-210 Hz). Further, routine clinical test stimulation was deferred until after the experimental data were collected, so as to avoid lingering effects of stimulation performed prior to the experimental paradigm. Changes in the clinical symptoms were determined in most patients and most conditions by assessment of contralateral limb rigidity and tremor using the UPDRS scale, item III 22 and item III 20, respectively ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We focused on rigidity rather than bradykinesia because it responds reliably to acute DBS and can be tested rapidly without the patient\'s full cooperation. Note that while patients with severe tremor were excluded from the study (UPDRS 20 ≥3), 9 patients had mild tremor during experimental recordings (UPDRS 20 ≤2). Given the constrain of intraoperative studies symptoms were assessed by unblended neurologists in most cases. However, in order to reduce this bias, different stimulation settings (therapeutic and non-therapeutic) in a randomized paradigm, with motor evaluation by a blinded neurologist.

Cortical and LFP recordings {#S18}
---------------------------

ECoG potentials were recorded in a bipolar configuration referencing the five most posterior contacts (contacts 1-5) to the most anterior one (contact 6) and using a needle electrode in the scalp as the ground. Signals were bandpass filtered 1-500 Hz, amplified × 7000. LFPs were recorded using the Alpha Omega Microguide Pro (Alpha Omega, Inc, Nazareth, Israel) (18 patients) or the customized clinical recording systems, the Guideline 4000 system (FHC Inc, Bowdoin, ME) (5 patients). LFPs were recorded at a sampling rate of minimum 1000 Hz and up to 3000 Hz. All antiparkinsonian medications were stopped 12 hours before the start of surgery. All data were recorded 5 to 60 minutes after lead insertion in order to minimize the confounding effect of temporary 'microlesion' associated caused by lead insertion ^[@R54],\ [@R55]^. All but one patient underwent surgery for bilateral STN implantation. In bilateral DBS implantation surgeries, we deliberately recorded brain activity on the second side implanted, so to allow more time between the cessation of propofol sedation, and the start of ECoG recording for this study. [Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"} represents the typical timeline for stimulation and recording. To avoid lingering effects of stimulation, experimental conditions were not randomly selected but data were rather collected in the following sequence; First, 'before DBS' was collected and evaluated after lead insertion, before any stimulation. Second, 'during DBS' was collected when DBS turned on for the first time, before searching for optimal contact and stimulation parameters. Third, 'after DBS' was collected after DBS turned off for several minutes.

Behavioral paradigms {#S19}
--------------------

Two behavioral states were used. In all subjects, ECoG potentials were recorded before, during and after acute STN stimulation while the patient was relaxing, with eyes open, fixating on a point approximately 1 meter away, for at least 30 seconds (rest condition). Twelve of these patients performed an arm movement task in the three different stimulation conditions. The task was designed to study the effect of DBS not only on movement execution but also on its preparation ([Fig.1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Each trial started with a 'hold' period of 5-7 s during which the subject was asked to rest his hand on his lap, while maintaining gaze on a central red dot. Then, the 'target', a blue dot, occurred at the upper or lower edge of the screen. The position of the target was randomly chosen as either the upper and lower edge of the screen. A change of color from red to green ('go' signal) instructed the patient to touch with the index finger the target that will then step vertically form one position to the other (usually 5 steps). During the move phase, patients perform a continuous movement for about 3s. The duration between the target onset and the go signal was 3-5s depending on patient ability. Patients performed ten to twenty trials in all stimulation conditions. The task was performed on a mobile device (iPad, Apple computer). This task allow us to distinguish 3 phases: The hold phase, the movement preparation phase and the movement execution phase. Movement kinematics were measured both by electromyography (EMG) of extensor carpi radialis, flexor carpi radialis and biceps brachii (bandpass filter 1-1000 Hz, amplification × 7000, sampling rate of 1 to 3 KHz) as well as a tri-axial accelerometry wrist band (AX2300-365, FHC, Inc, Bowdoin, ME). Movement onset and offset were identified as periods during which accelerometry and EMG exceed a threshold defined as two standard deviations above the mean EMG and accelerometry computed during the hold phase of each trial.

Signal processing and analyses {#S20}
------------------------------

In order to obtain a better spatial localization and reduced noise, LFPs recorded from each contact were re-referenced to its posterior adjacent contact (C1-C2, C2-C3...). Ambient noise (60Hz and harmonics) was rejected off line using a notch filter (Butterworth filter, bandwidth=4 Hz, order=3). Given the distance between stimulation and recording sites and/or the bipolar montage used to analyze the data, the stimulation artifact was small relative to the cortical signal, in most recordings ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, stimulation artifact was filtered out using a notch filter (Butterworth filter, bandwidth=4 Hz, order=3). This filtering procedure was applied in all conditions (before, during and after stimulation). However, in order to examine whether the stimulation artifact affected results, this filtering procedure was not applied for [Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. LFPs recorded with a frequency sampling greater than 1000 Hz were down sampled to 1000 Hz. For data recorded at rest, the first 30s of data without obvious electrical noise or movement were selected for the analyses. For data recorded during the task, trials during which the subject initiated movement before the go signal were excluded from the analyses. In order to study the effect of task phase, time series data were separated into hold, preparation and movement phases. Each phase was then subdivided into 1 second segments that were used for analyses (PSD and PAC see below) then averaged across phases. All analyses were performed using Matlab 7.10 software (Mathworks). Data collection and analysis were not performed blind to the conditions of the experiments.

In the resting condition, *Power spectral density* (PSD) was calculated with the Welch periodogram method (Matlab function pwelch) using a fast Fourier transform of 512 points (frequency resolution of 1.95 Hz), and 50% overlap, using a Hanning window to reduce edge effects. PSD was computed in the three conditions of stimulation and was transformed in logarithm scale and used for all statistical comparisons to allow for use of parametric tests. Four variables were extracted from the log PSD; the "β peak" defined as the maximum value between 13 and 30 Hz; the "β peak frequency" defined as the frequency at which the "β peak" occurred, "log β power" defined as the average of the log PSD across the β band (13-30 Hz) and "log γ power" defined as the average of the log PSD across the broadband activity (50-200 Hz).

In the task, cortical changes related to movement preparation and movement initiation were studied using time frequency analysis. Cortical power spectral density was computed using the short time Fourier transform ('spectrogram'; MATLAB function) with a 512-point window and 50 sample (50 ms) frame advance. PSDs were aligned on either on the 'target' occurrence, corresponding to the end of the hold phase, or on the movement onset. Each frequency of the PSD was then normalized to the baseline defined as the PSD averaged across 1 sec prior to target onset. Four variables were then computed: 'β changes prep' and 'broadband power changes prep' were determined by averaging the time spectrograms across a period from 1sec before to the 'go' signal in the β band (13-30Hz) and broadband activity (50-200Hz), respectively, 'β changes mvt' and 'broadband power changes mvt' were determined by averaging the time spectrograms across 1sec at movement onset in the β band (13-30Hz) and broadband activity (50-200Hz), respectively. Each variable was expressed as the percentage of changes from baseline.

*Phase-amplitude coupling* indices were quantified using a method previously described ^[@R56]^. First, ECoG potentials were bandpass filtered at low (from 4 to 50 Hz in 2Hz steps with a 2Hz bandwidth, without overlap) and high frequency (from 50 to 200 Hz in 4Hz steps with a 4Hz bandwidth, without overlap) using a FIR1 filter (eeglab). Second, the instantaneous phase and the instantaneous amplitude were extracted from the low and the high frequency filtered signal, respectively, after applying the Hilbert transform. The instantaneous phase was divided into bins of 20° and a distribution of the instantaneous amplitude envelope was computed for each bin. The phase-amplitude coupling was then determined by computing the entropy values of this distribution and normalizing by the maximum entropy value. Coupling was computed for multiple frequencies for phase and amplitude represented on a modulation index plot ([Fig 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This method was selected because it is less sensitive to noise, independent to the amplitude of the raw signal, does not require visible peaks in power spectra, is sensitive to the intensity of cross-frequency coupling and can detect multimodal phase-amplitude coupling (additional method were used in [supplementary section](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}^[@R57],\ [@R58]^). Tasks and treatments have been shown to affect not only the magnitude of PAC but also the phase at which the coupling occurs and the frequencies (phase and amplitude) involved in this interaction ^[@R59],\ [@R60]^. Therefore, for each frequency pair, the phase of the coupling ("preferred phase") was calculated by determining the phase at which the instantaneous amplitude was maximal. For each patient and each stimulation condition, the overall magnitude (*PAC mean*) of β-broadband activity coupling was determined by averaging the coupling between phases extracted from the 13-30 Hz band and the amplitude extracted from the 50-200 Hz band. The 'mean preferred phase' was computed by averaging the 'preferred phase' computed frequency for phase between 13-30 Hz band and frequency for amplitude between 50-200 Hz band (*circ_mean.m* from the circular statistics toolbox). In addition, the frequencies involved in the maximal coupling (*PAC freq phase* and *PAC freq amp*) were determined.

Between groups statistical analysis {#S21}
-----------------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed in SPSS and Matlab, using paired non parametric tests given the non-normal distribution of most variables studied (Ranktest, Ranksign test, Friedman test and spearman correlation).
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DBS

:   deep brain stimulation

STN

:   subthalamic nucleus

LFP

:   local field potential

ECoG

:   electrocorticography

PAC

:   phase-amplitude coupling

EMG

:   electromyography

MRI

:   magnetic resonance imaging

PSD

:   power spectral density

UPDRS

:   Unified Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale

M1

:   primary motor cortex

iCT

:   intraoperative computed tomography

SSEP

:   somatosensory evoked potential

![Electrodes localization, task paradigm, and timeline of recordings. **a.** Localization of subdural ECoG strip. The six contacts of the ECoG strip (white dots) relative to the central sulcus (*white arrow*) can be observed on this parasagital view of the iCT scan merged with the preoperative MRI scan. **b.** Localization of tip of the DBS electrode (*arrow*) at the base of STN, on an axial view of the iCT scan merged with the preoperative MRI. **c.** Description of the arm movement task. A single trial is represented. Each trial starts with a 'hold phase' period of 3-5 s during which the patient maintains gaze on a central red dot. Then, the 'target', a blue dot, occurs at the upper or lower edge of the screen ('preparation phase'). Patient was instructed to touch the target with the index finger after the central dot turns green ('movement phase'). **d.** Typical timeline for lead insertion, recording, and stimulation. Rectangles represent the different data collection events as follows: Green, somatosensory evoked potential (SSEP); red, rest; blue; arm movement task. The time between recordings is indicated under the horizontal arrows in minutes or hour.](nihms672398f1){#F1}

![Example M1 recordings and their spectral characteristics, prior to filtering the stimulation artifact, in a single patient. **a.** M1 LFPs before (*left panel*), during (*middle panel*) and after STN stimulation (*right panel*). **b.** Log power spectral density for each recording in (**a**). A small artifact of stimulation can be observed on the zoomed LFP (**a** *middle pane*l) and the corresponding log PSD (*arrow, b middle panel*). A peak in the β band can be observed in each condition. Grey rectangles indicate β band and broadband activity.](nihms672398f2){#F2}

![Acute therapeutic STN stimulation reduces PAC in the resting state. a. Representative example of PAC observed in the M1 of a Parkinson\'s disease patient before (left panel), during (middle panel) and after STN stimulation (right panel). The warmest colors represent the strongest coupling. The white dotted box (left panel) shows the range of frequencies over which modulation indices were averaged to generate the statistical comparison between stimulation conditions. b. Average PAC observed during DBS is plotted versus that observed before DBS (left panel) and after DBS (right panel). Each dot represents one patient. Grey rectangles show the zoomed area plotted in the inserts. c. Boxplot showing the significant and partly reversible reduction of PAC during STN DBS. d. Boxplot showing the therapeutic reversible effect of DBS on patient\'s rigidity. The boxes represent the 25th and 75^th^ percentiles, and the whiskers extend to the most extreme data points not considered outliers (1.5 IQR). \* indicates a significant difference with a p-value \<0.05 and \*\* with a p-values \<0.01.](nihms672398f3){#F3}

![DBS does not affect resting state power spectral density. **a**. Mean β power. For each subject before versus during DBS (*left*), for each subject after DBS versus during DBS (*middle*), and grouped data represented in boxplots (*right*). **b**. Mean broadband power, represented in same manner as in **a**. Same conventions as in [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}](nihms672398f4){#F4}

![Examples of M1 LFP and PAC during the arm movement task in one patient. **a.** M1 LFP (*top panel*) and accelerometry (*lower panel*) during two trials of the task. Vertical dashed lines indicate the three phases of the task: red; hold phase, blue; preparation, green; movement. **b.** PAC in the three phases (*left panels*, hold; *middle panels*, preparation; *right panels*, movement) and in the three conditions of stimulation (*top panels*, before DBS; *middle panels*, during DBS; *lower panels*, after DBS). There is reduction of PAC from hold to movement preparation to movement execution, and DBS decreases PAC in all three phases of the task.](nihms672398f5){#F5}

![Both DBS and movement reduce PAC during the arm movement task. Medians and 25-75 percentiles are shown in the three phases of the task (hold, preparation and movement) before and during DBS stimulation. The three phases are represented in the x axis while the conditions are represented by colors. *Dark grey*, before DBS; *black*, during DBS; *light grey*, after DBS. A reduction of PAC is observed from hold phase to movement phase with an additional decrease of PAC during STN stimulation. Same conventions as in [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}](nihms672398f6){#F6}

![Movement related cortical changes before, during and after DBS. **a.** Typical example of cortical changes associated with movement preparation and initiation observed before (*left panel*), during (*middle panel*) and after DBS (*right panel*) in an individual patient (PD7). Time spectrograms are aligned either on the target onset (*dashed vertical line; left spectrograms*) or the movement onset (*dashed vertical line; right spectrograms*). Spectrograms were averaged across β frequency (13-30Hz) and broadband (100-200Hz), during the hold period (*white rectangles*), the preparation phase (*grey rectangles*) and the movement onset (*black rectangles*). **b**. Boxplots showing changes in β activity associated to movement preparation and execution before (*left panel*), during (*middle panel*) and after DBS (*right panel*). Significant p values are indicated. c. Boxplots showing changes in broadband activity associated with movement preparation and execution before (*left panel*), during (*middle panel*) and after DBS (*right panel*). Significant p values (after correction for multiple comparisons) are indicated. Same conventions as in [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}](nihms672398f7){#F7}

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients. **a** Pre-op Unified Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale part III on/off medication score **b**. Parameters of stimulation: contacts used; frequency, voltage and pulse width. **c.** Intra-operative score for the arm contralateral to the cortical electrode and determined using the Unified Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale part III sub-item 22 and 20 for rigidity (r) and resting tremor (t).

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pts        age   gender   ecog side   UPDRS III ON   UPDRS III OFF   Stimulation parameters   Score before DBS   Score during DBS   Score after DBS
  ---------- ----- -------- ----------- -------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------ ------------------ -----------------
  **PD1**    54    M        L           23             42              1-2+ 155 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 0\             r = 2\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 1

  **PD2**    60    M        R           11             34              1-2+ 165 Hz\             r = 1\             r = 0\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD3**    54    M        L           9              21              0-2+ 186 Hz\             r = na\            r = na\            r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 2              t = 1              t = na

  **PD4**    68    M        R           30             50              1-2+ 170 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 1\             r = 2\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 0              t = 1

  **PD5**    63    M        R           12             40              1-2+ 213 Hz\             r = 1\             r = 0\             r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = na

  **PD6**    58    F        L           31             52              1-2+ 179 Hz\             r = 0\             r = 0\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD7**    57    M        L           10             31              1-2+ 168 Hz\             r = 0\             r = 0\             r = 0\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 0              t = 2

  **PD8**    64    M        L           38             65              1-0+ 146 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 1\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD9**    63    M        R           32             48              1-2+ 155 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 1\             r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = na

  **PD10**   53    M        R           11             30              1-2+ 143 Hz\             r = 1\             r = 0\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD11**   64    M        R           20             33              0-3+ 145 Hz\             r = 3\             r = 2\             r = 2\
                                                                       5V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 1              t = 2

  **PD12**   61    F        L           21             40              1-2+ 138 Hz\             r = na\            r = na\            r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t = 0              t = na

  **PD13**   64    M        L           23             33              1-2+ 144 Hz\             r = 0\             r = 0\             r = na\
                                                                       4V 90 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = na

  **PD14**   76    M        L           18             50              0-3+ 130 Hz\             r =1\              r =0\              r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t =0               t = na

  **PD15**   65    F        L           17             30              0-3+ 140 Hz\             r = 3\             r = 2\             r = 3\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD16**   56    M        R           24             37              1-2+ 147 Hz\             r = 1\             r = 0\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 1              t =0               t =0

  **PD17**   79    M        R           15             30              1-2+ 141 Hz\             r = na\            r = na\            r = na\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = na             t = na             t = na

  **PD18**   59    M        R           16             47              1-2+ 155 Hz\             r = 0\             r = 0\             r = 0\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 1

  **PD19**   74    M        R           27             48              1-2+ 195 Hz\             r = 0\             r = 0\             r = 0\
                                                                       4V 60μs                  t = 0              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD20**   73    M        R           18             39              1-2+ 213 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 1\             r = na\
                                                                       4V 60μs                  t = 0              t = 0              t = na

  **PD21**   67    M        L           31             50              1-2+ 180 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 1\             r = 2\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 0

  **PD22**   52    M        R           23             33              1- 165 Hz\               r = 2\             r = 1\             r = 2\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 2              t = 1              t = 2

  **PD23**   66    M        L           29             47              1-2+ 180 Hz\             r = 2\             r = 0\             r = 1\
                                                                       4V 60 μs                 t = 0              t = 0              t = 0
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** F= female; M=male; R=right; L=left; r= rigidity; t = tremor; na= not available
